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GUIDE

N O R T H
G E O R G I A
C H R I S T I A N
C A M P

WE'RE SO EXCITED TO
HOST YOUR GROUP!



PLEASE LET US KNOW IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS!
WE ARE AVAILABLE FOR CALL/TEXT 24/7 DURRING
YOUR STAY. 

GREETINGS!  WE ARE SO EXCITED TO HOST YOUR GROUP AT NGCC! WE WE

PRAY THIS RETREAT WILL BE A GREAT EXPERIENCE FOR YOU

ALL, AND THAT YOUR GROUP WILL GROW CLOSER TOGETHER,

MAKE AWESOME MEMORIES, AND GET TO EXPERIENCE GOD IN

NEW, EXCITING WAYS. PLEASE READ THIS  RENTAL GUIDE

CAREFULLY TO ENSURE EVERYONE IS PREPARED FOR AND

UNDERSTANDS THE EXPECTATIONS OF STAYING AT NORTH

GEORGIA CHRISTIAN CAMP. PLEASE FOLLOW, MAKE YOUR

GROUP AWARE, AND ENFORCE THESE EXPECTATIONS SO THAT

YOUR GROUP AND OUR FACILITIES WILL SIMULTANEOUSLY BE

CARED FOR AND RESPECTED. 

CONTACT

EMAIL: IINFO@CHRISTIANCAMP.NET

CAMP PHONE: 706-754-4513

WWW.CHRISTIANCAMP.NET

531 CHRISTIAN CAMP LANE

CLARKESVILLE, GA 30523
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There is only wifi available in the Dining Hall. 

 

WIFI

FOOD STORAGE/ CAMP STORE
We have a kitchenette in our Dining Hall just for you! With a commercial fridge small,
freezer, microwave, toaster oven, and induction eye, you'll have everything you need to
store snacks and prepare small meals. 

HEAT/AC
Girls Cabins 1-4: Have furnaces that heat them and window units that keep them cool.
Girls Cabin 5: Has central heating and air conditioning.
Boys Cabins: Are warmed by radiator heaters and kept cool by window units.
Dining Hall: Has central heating.
Dining Hall side rooms/Nurses Station: Has central heating and air conditioning.
Shelter: Being an open air shelter, we keep this area cool with two 11" industrial fans and
warm with patio heaters. (Patio heaters additional cost to rent) 



EXPECTATIONS
CAMPUS

Please park in parking spots below the dining hall.
Do not park up at the dining hall in front of the kitchen doors — this way camp staff,
maintenance workers, etc. can park where needed.
Please don't park on the grass anywhere on campus.
Please drive slowly around the camp, and drive as little as possible - enjoy being at camp! 

 

PARKING/DRIVING

No writing/carving on beds, walls, tables
Balls and rec. equipment are to be put away after use
Putt-putt equipment is to be returned to storage bin after use and you will ensure students
are not abusing the equipment (...it’s putt-putt, not a driving range)
Please keep people from peeling paint off of the playground or purposely breaking,
damaging any camp property, or moving/throwing rocks, sticks, limbs, etc.
Any crafts, painting, games, decorating that could result in permanent damage are
prohibited — if you proceed against this warning, you are responsible for paying for the
damage that occurs.

 

SUPERVISION
Please do not allow students to be unsupervised in the cabins or to stay up late without
adult/sponsor/leader supervision.
No one is allowed on any element of the ropes course, in the pool/splash pad area, on the
climbing wall, or to be shooting archery/archery tag without an NGCC staff present. 
Please do not allow students/staff to wander through the woods off of camp property. We have
great neighbors, but they do not appreciate wandering campers. 
If you bring golf carts, ATVs, etc. you are not allowed to ride them through the woods or on
any trails.
Campfires: Please be responsible when building and maintaining the fire, and do not leave it
unattended.

CURFEW
We do not have a hard-set “curfew” while you are using the camp, but we do expect common
courtesy from your group… Please do not play loud games on the ball field later than 11 PM or
loud music in the Chapel (metal building) later than 10:30 PM… If you have a band playing,
please turn the volume down or switch to an acoustic set by 10:30 PM. We have great neighbors
and we don’t want to put them in a situation where they feel the need to complain.



MUST HAVE PERMISSION TO USE

PRIOR TO ARRIVAL 

SOUND/AV
EQUIPTMENT

Using our Audio & visual equipment comes at no extra cost to you! 
Please ensure none of the camp’s equipment is taken. We take account of the camp’s
equipment before and after rentals -- your group will be charged for any equipment that is
missing and not promptly returned.
There are two mounted ceiling projectors in the open-air shelter (remotes turn them on)
The camp has portable projectors that can be set up in advance of your stay -- please notify us
in advance if you’d like a projector set up for your group in a location other than the open-air
shelter. 
You should bring your own projector adapter for whatever kind of computer you will be using…
The cables for all of the projectors are HDMI.



Thank you for helping us keep our facilities clean and in usable condition for years to come!
Please note that failure to complete this checklist upon your departure will result in a $200
charge to your card on file. Thanks!

 Side Rooms (if used)
 Nurses Station (if used)
 Dining Hall Bathrooms 
 Main Dining Area

Tables, chairs, and all moved items must be put back as they were found
Please make sure all lights, air-conditioner/heat are turned off and all doors closed
All used dirty towels and rags are to be placed in the dirty clothes basket in the back of the
kitchen

The renter will see that the dining hall is clean and in good shape upon their departure.
Below is a list of things that need to be done in the dining hall:

All personal belongings and trash must be removed and placed in the dumpster from the
following: 

DINING HALL

CABINS/LIVING QUARTERS

DEPARTURE

CAMPGROUNDS

OPEN-AIR SHELTER

Cabins need to be swept and left clean (sweep bathrooms and sleeping quarters)
All trash must be taken to dumpster
Check and make sure no items were left (pillows, sheets, clothes, phone chargers, trash, etc.)
Please make sure all lights/heat/air-conditioning is turned off and all doors closed
Please make sure all personal toiletries have been removed from the bathroom sink,
showers, floors, etc.

The renter will see that the cabins are clean and in good shape upon their departure. Below
is a list of things that need to be done in the cabins:

All trash is to be picked up and trash from can needs to be taken to dumpster
All chairs are stacked correctly on chair racks. 
I have checked to make sure I or no one from my group has accidentally taken any of the camp’s
sound equipment
All of the settings on sound equipment and cables are hooked up as they were upon arrival
Cables, stands, and all equipment on stage is left organized

The renter will see that the open-air shelter is clean and in good shape upon their departure.
Below is a list of things that need to be done at the open-air shelter:

All trash is to be picked up and taken to dumpster
All recreational balls are returned to the bin and rack beside the basketball court
Putt-putt equipment is picked up and put away in bin located in yellow shipping container
Ping-Pong paddles and balls are returned to pool house

The renter will see that the grounds are clean and in good shape upon their departure.
Please respect grounds by not abusing or misusing them. Below is a list of things that need
to be done on the grounds:



Yonah Mountain (about 10 miles away in-between Helen and Cleveland, it
takes about an hour to go up and an hour to come down... this probably has
the best views around... it's not too bad, just a bit steep! It's about 2 miles up
and 2 miles down the same way).

Raven's Cliff in Helen (about 15 miles away) (this one is about 2.5 in and 2.5
miles out the same way-it's a beautiful walk through a forest alongside a river
that ends at Raven's Cliff, a short, but very steep climb to the top that has
some pretty cool views and small waterfalls... the hike is pretty easy and flat
until the climb at the end (and you don't even have to go up the cliff if you
don't want to)).

Tallulah Gorge (Probably my second recommendation after Yonah, Tallulah
Gorge is a state park that has several different "lookouts" you can easily walk
to that have great views of the gorge and several large waterfalls, you can also
hike down the steps to go to the gorge floor, which is pretty cool (anyone can
walk down the steps, but if you plan on actually going into the gorge (there is
a gate at the bottom) then you have to get passes))... This is about 20
minutes from the camp in Tallulah, Ga. You have to pay to park here. 

Mt. Currahee is a mountain in Toccoa, Ga., about 20 minutes from the camp.
It also has some really cool views and has some cool history (Band of Brothers
was filmed there). It's easier than Yonah.

Anna Ruby Falls. This is in Helen, Ga., also, and it's a super easy hike, very
short, that leads to a couple of falls. 

 

NEARBY
HIKING:

http://www.atlantatrails.com/hiking-trails/yonah-mountain-hiking-trail/
http://www.atlantatrails.com/hiking-trails/hiking-to-raven-cliff-falls/
http://www.atlantatrails.com/hiking-trails/hiking-to-raven-cliff-falls/
http://www.gastateparks.org/TallulahGorge
http://www.exploregeorgia.org/listing/1237-currahee-mountain
http://www.exploregeorgia.org/listing/179-anna-ruby-falls-cnf



